
Year 1 Reading
Term 5 Week 1



Reading Books

Please go to https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection and select 1 or 2 

books for your child to read this week. These are the same stages as the books that your child reads 

at school. You can find out what stage your child is on by looking on their school reading books. If 

you’re not sure, please email Mrs Janman at lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk. 

For a challenge, please also try a book from the next stage up. 

As well as reading the texts, please use the following ideas to support discussions about what he 

or she has read:

• Before reading, talk about what they think will happen in the story or what the text will be 

about.

• Talk about whether he or she likes or dislikes a text, explaining why.

• Stories: Ask your child to re-tell the story in sequence. Talk about the main characters and talk 

about words to describe the characters.

• Non-fiction: Ask your child to talk about the key facts that he or she can remember.

Please also work through the activities assigned to your child on www.readingeggs.co.uk

There are also lots of great stories online to listen to and discuss:

Cbeebies Stories - https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories

David Walliams – elevenses story time daily – https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/

http://www.readingeggs.co.uk/


This week

 Each of these reading sessions should take about 15 

minutes. You do not need to write anything down, 

just talk about each task with a grown-up.

 Sessions 1-3 : Rhyming poetry

 Sessions 4 and 5 : Fiction or Non-fiction?



Session 1

 Rhyming words are words with the same sound at the end. 

For example, dog / hog / bog / log.

 Can you find the odd one out? Which word does not rhyme 
in these groups of words? 

 fig   /   pig   /   log   /   wig

 bat   /   flap   /   splat   /   cat

 card   /   whale   /   tale   /   pale

 Can you think of any words to rhyme with these words?

pair          book          can          hen          wet          sun



Session 2
 Read this poem:

 Which words are rhyming words?

 Where are rhyming words found in this poem?

 What is your opinion of the poem? Did you like or dislike it? Why / why not?



Session 3

A Pirates Life By Sam Elias

Pirates are dirty,      

Pirates are scary,      

Pirates are mean,    

Their teeth are green!    

The ship is big,

The ship is scary,      

The ship is mean,

The pirates are hairy!      

 Read the poem.

 Which words are rhyming 
words?

 Where are rhyming words 
found in this poem?

 What is your opinion of the 
poem? Did you like or dislike 
it? Why / why not?

 Did you prefer reading this 
poem or the poem from 
session 2? Can you explain 
why you preferred it?

The parrot can walk,       

The parrot can fly,

The parrot can talk,       

It likes to squawk!         

The treasure is gold,       

The treasure shines,      

The treasure is cold,       

The treasure’s mine!      



Session 4
 What types of books are fiction? Can you explain what a non-fiction book is? 

Use this website to help if you are unsure: 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/more-find-out/special-events/what-is-non-

fiction-book/

 Here are some books about pirates. Can you sort them into fiction and non-

fiction? (The answers are on the next page.)

 Can you explain why you think each book should be in its group?

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/more-find-out/special-events/what-is-non-fiction-book/


Session 4 - Answers

Fiction = Story
Non-fiction = Facts



Session 5

 Watch the video and then try the activities 

underneath on this website:

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2yycdm

/articles/zty8xfr

 You may need an adult to help with the second 

activity as the reading is quite challenging.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2yycdm/articles/zty8xfr


Year 1 Phonics
Term 5 Week 1



This week

 Each phonics session should take about 15-20 

minutes.

 There are 3 phase 5 sessions – These are for the 

children who would normally be with Mrs Janman for 

phonics.

 There are also 3 phase 6 sessions – These are for the 

children who were working with Mrs Gray last term.

 If you and your children would like to work on some 

consolidation activities to build confidence, then 

please do look over some of the phonics activities on 

Zebras page as well.



Phase 5 - Session 1

The sound for this session is ‘au’.

 Watch this short video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBPIvgL89jQ

 Practise reading the words on the next pages with the ‘au’ 

sound.

 Try drawing the sound buttons for the words given.

 Lastly, can you write a sentence using at least 2 ‘au’ 

words.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBPIvgL89jQ






Phase 5 - Session 2

The sound for this session is ‘aw’.

 Practise reading the ‘aw’ sound in these 

words.

 Try labelling the ‘aw’ word pictures on the 

next page.

 Play Dragons Den on the Phonics Play 

website: 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/ph

ase/2/dragons-den

 Select Phase 5

 Select ‘aw’ words

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/dragons-den




paw yawn draw

lawn / lawnmower claw straw



Phase 5 - Session 3

The sound for this session is ‘or’.

 Watch this ‘or’ word story: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

48G217E0fQ

 Can you come up with your own funny ‘or’ word 

story? You can write it down, act it out or draw 

pictures of your story. 

 Here are some ‘or’ words that you could include.

 Can you think of any different ‘or’ words? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-48G217E0fQ


Phase 6 - Session 1

 Can you remember the “W Special” rule? 

 The w special = When an /o/ sound follows a /w/ sound but 

is written with the grapheme /a/.

 Here are a few examples:

wallet          wash         watch         was

 Can you think of any other “W Special” words?

 Can you use at least 3 of the words you have thought of in a 

sentence?

 Can you correct my sentence?

I wos woshing my wotch in worm worter.



Phase 6 - Session 2

 The “W Special” rule can also be used for when an /ur/ 

sound comes after a /w/ sound but is written with the 

/or/ grapheme.

 Some examples are:

worst      work      worth
 Try labelling the pictures on the next page remembering 

to use this rule.

 Then try the quiz on this website: 

https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/english-

spelling/year-2-the-sound-or-after-w/
Important!

There is one exception 

to this rule. 

The word “were”.

https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/english-spelling/year-2-the-sound-or-after-w/


Answers on the next page.



worm work

workbench world



Phase 6 - Session 3

 The V spelling rule - Words do not end in the letter v unless 

they are abbreviations e.g. rev. 

 If a word ends in a v sound, e must be added after the v in 

the spelling, for example:

give     have     live     love     above

 Read through the examples of the rule on this website and 

then have a go at correcting the spellings in their quiz: 

https://www.spellzone.com/unit-03/quest4/index.cfm

 Last, try the spelling practise sheets on the next pages.

https://www.spellzone.com/unit-03/quest4/index.cfm







